ATM for income management
Complete system for cash maangement

Designed for Mass Distribution and Transport

MoneyGuard ATM is a system that allows the user to verify the cash
incomes, safeguard the banknotes, coins, checks and tickets (optional) and
to speed up the crediting process on the bank accounts without using the
traditional continous cashbox with all its implications.
At any time, the collection process can be monitored every time with a
normal internet connection by authorized personnel with the login and
password Access. All transactions are recorded and the notes are verified
when inserted via a BCE certified currency validator.
Once the customer defined cash “target” is reached, the security carrier
Company is automatically notified and arrange the safe with drawal of the
cash containers and the emission of the realted receipt.
The processing and reconciling of the transported values and the consequent money transfer to the bank is
carried out by the security carrier
relieving the costumer form all these operations that require an important
amount of time and risk during transportation.

MoneyGuard SL
Calle Cristobal Bordiú, 54
28003 MADRID
Juan Bautista Llovera 1bajo
46024 VALENCIA

Distribuitor:
info@moneyguard.es
www.moneyguard.es
t./f. +34 963 202 976

Certification
Certificados
Certificati

MG

Up to: 360 coins/min
AUTO CLOSE BAG
Up to:3x3000 coins

Thermal Printer
80mm
300 meter paper
Automatic
Cutter
Keypad
12 Buttons
RFID
Card reader

Software
Software
Software

Coins
Bills
Checks

MEI
Stacker capacity:
3x2200
Denominations:
5 maximum*
Velocity: 3x40 /min

Accessory
Accessorios
Accessori

Readers
Lectores
Lettori

650x1600x700 mm
(WxHxD)
350Kg strong box
600 Kg UL291

Sensors
Sensores
Sensori

MG
ATM

Size and weight
Dimensiones y peso
Dimensioni e peso

Model
Modelo
Modello

Other areas of application: Retail, Transport, self-ticketing, selfpayment, etc.

MG electronic
Cutting sensor*
Tilt sensor
Door sensor
Temp. sensor*
Liquid sensor*
Gas sensor*

MG SW atm.47
Bank link
TLS-RSA 2048 bit
Remote updating

CE
ECB

